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no college would have more funds 



































 idualism as a college and 
I ave to 





Itairi oi no equality of size so 




lose  money in two 




 since we have 
full 







money oould go 
down
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I,a next -'ix years with name 
, colleges Texas. Northwestern, 




















would  be 
His  book, 
"The 
Chemistry  of 
me 




























A second center will 
wetted
 in Sweden and one in 
Dr. Furst 










 Journal of 
Organic Chem-
istry,
 and other 
scientific 
journals. 
lished in 1963. 
Registration
 fees anti cards 
in:o.  
QUEEN CANDIDATESOne of these pretty 
SJS coeds will be crowned Engineering Queen 
Saturday
 night in conjunction with Engineering 
open house and dedication 
ceremonies, Feb. 
20 through 
22, as a part of National Engineers' 
Week. From left
 are Sally Prater, Margaret
 
Kelley and Judy Markley. 
o. Chili. 
in America-- hopefully Santi- 
Holder 
of





 lies of 
Building

























d, University of 
Aix -Marseilles, 
(essay  of 
Berlin,  







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 from UCLA,  
the speaker 
completed his 
Ph.D.  at Stanford 
University. 
Ile taught 
at City College 
of 
San Francisco and 
Stanford  School 
of Medicine prior
 to assuming his 
present post. 
The 
















of 'rho Rule will 
he sold 
in 






8 a.m.-4 p.m., and in the lobby of 
the Engineering 
Building  only, on 
Friday 
and Saturday. 
Sales of the magazine are part 
of the annual Engineering Open 
House,  which this year 
will
 be 
highlighted by dedication Thurs-














DeMolay  funeral service 
at Hotchkiss 





LeClert,  SJS graduate
 stiatent 
who 
was fatally injured 
in a week-
end auto ic.ciilent.
 lie o.t. 22. 
LeClert, the 
only  child of Mr. 
and Mrs. 
R. L. 











from SJS in 
January. 
He had 








































DeMolay  in 
1959,
 the same 
year he 




































a freshman pre-mol 
major from 
San  
Mateo,  was also 
injured
 in the, one -car accident on I, 
Highway

































 Friday in 
Concert 
Hall 
at 8:15 p.m. 


















season.  It is 
an outgrowth


















conductor  and mu-
sical director.










written  for 
small orchestras.
 The Orchestra 
San 






 two oboes, 
two  cornets, 
two 
cellos
 and one contra
 bass. 
The























due by 4 p 
The 





 fee will be 
charged  
the 
"Rulemate  of hr n h " 
deadline. Exceptions






who  fail to meet h i 






major  from 
Sacra -
have classes only




 Queen candidates. The 



















The other queen 













 19. homemaking ma iiii; 
from San 
Carlos.  
Voting  for the queen 
caniiiil
 
will take place at The Rule 
stands. 
Purchase




 net necessary in order iii 







professor  of 
















'carnival in Flanders." a his-
torical
 film. and -City










 slated to kick off 
the  spring 
semester










every  Wednesday. 
Admis-
sion



























































































































































District Board, indicated that re-








 especially West Valley 
College. 
which 
















that would be ad-









will be 60 per 
cent tipper division and 40 per 
rent 
louver 





those in the 












acceptable. In the past the
 upper 
;45 per cent have been eligible. 
POINTED OUT 
Allen  pointed out that in addi-
tion to higher entrance require-
ments, the buss of Tower Hall 
classrooms will limit SJS enroll-
ment
 in 1964. 
Priority of admission to SJS for 
local residents was Allen's only 








however,  was 
not 
included in the plan of limited ad-
mission,





















































fundamental  strike 
against  Allen's 
proposal  was not 
this,  hut the 
feeling




















 program in 
their fields. 
or Thumday nights.
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make payments
 and hand
 in thisu 
paekets
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will  be held 
1:30
 to 5 p.m. 
24 and 2:i.
 
Applications  must 
turned
 in by 
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photo











































stated  that 
he 
hopes  
to make this issue 
more 
interest-
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disicussion
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weekend  of ac
-
ii% dies at 
Asilomar in Monterey 
on sale 
this




 and the cafeteria 
Pranspeirtation,




included in the 
ticket  price 
it; 512. 


















their personal beliefs are,  not to 
recognize specific goals imme-






















tomorrow  at the 
Council
 
























The  third 




















second class matter 








 March  3, 1879. Mmbo  











 of San Jose
 State College except Saturday and 
Sunday,
 during college 
year Subscription
 accepted only on 
a rismainderiefisemester




semester,  $4.50. Off -campus 
price 
















Printing Co. Office 
hours 
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worked hand in hand. It 
was  a 
battle  right from 
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We thank the administration
 
and faculty
 tor their 
efforts 
in









 We also wish the 
lost 
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tutu it- too late,  k 
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 wall') --it 11.1- hit 
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ALUM ROCK PARK 
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hair?  I hear tell















let it grow. 
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 ; 1 
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poor.  weak females





That takes guts! 
The 
Beatles  are a curiosity,






world ii it' making the 























Thrust  and Parry 
letters, becusts of space 
limitations, 
will
 bin limited to a maximum 
of 300 
words, 
preferably  typed and double-
spaced. Letters miceeding 
this 
amount either will not be printed or 
will 
be ediied to 
conform  to 
length. 
The editr-
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1114.1444'  ipioe 
ab-
sorbed in 
seifinterests,  directed 
essentially 
at satisfying desires 
of material well-being. At a 
glance you can see that Most Of 
our conversations center on such 
psychological  questions as 
sex-
ual frustration,
 such chemistry 
problems as alcoluil t olerance, 
and 
such medical
 questions ati 
the healing powers of copper 
tone 
suntan.  




 accomplishment of 
today.'s student is irlief from 
boredom. From a holt le of ('ontl-
tr)' Club to the television set, 
one can find our eompanions 
f`Sea ping the boredom that 
results 
from
 any form of nwntal 
exercise. 
Another characteristic of (Mr 
fellov.  students
 is their almost 
eomplete
 dependence on 1111. 
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A graduate of San
 Jose State. 
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In Saturday's preliminary. the 
Spartababes  jumped 
to a 29-21 
halftime advantage,
 then burned 
across .49 
points  in the second 
half, 
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DISNEY CARTOON
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forces  of 
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any 
agnostic  
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Lucifer,  will 
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where in the world. 
11 L., 
been 
able  to 
change
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Pride was the cause 
of 
Satan s fah 
of pride
 man wants to exalt
 h.rnse4 instead  no 
own 













 rnisco,ctp o- 
Saien 
in Hell. However,
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2 9 14. 
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contact him now 
at F0213, ext. services 
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 or AL 2-3420. 
NEED I. 2. 
or
 3 men to till mode-
--,nded 










8514.  1040 
$30 
MONTH:
 Rm. 1/2 blk. SJS. U 
. 
  
phone showers,  CY 2-132 
GIRLS: term. ,urn. 


























Urappr.  apt 
- 629 S. 10th, No. 13. 295 
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SELL! 
Marion  Heli Contra,-
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001 286 5R23 
MEN 
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missionl has announced. 
This is the 
examination  most , 
students take to enter federal
 got'.
 I 





rently completing graduate 
work
 
are advised to take the examina-
tion 
now  if they 
wish to 
enter  











TODAV  : 
Hawaiian
 Club,
 7:30 p.m. 
111::
 
Circle K Club. 1:30 p.m., cafe-
teria room A. 
Spartan Shields, 8:15 p.m., cafe-
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7 p.m., 111 




























p.m.,  5164, rush
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come  in 
and 
give  
us 
a 
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this
 
morning
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this 
afternoon.)  
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"Right
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Campus"
 
SI 
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fh 
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sun 
anti
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"140 
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Dick
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